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The grand opening of Open Studio Libre in Haileybury took place on February 7 with approximately 60 people in attendance. The ribbon-cutting, hosted by the Temiskaming 

Shores and Area Chamber of Commerce, included, from left: board member Calvin Knight; studio coordinator Cameron Lamothe; Temiskaming Art Gallery intern Jennifer 

Pereira; Timiskaming-Cochrane MPP John Vanthof; Temiskaming Shores Mayor Carman Kidd; board members Kathy Hakola, Louise DeJoseph and Rejeanne Bélisle-Massie; 

gallery curator director Melissa LaPorte; Chamber director Rollie Allaire; and Chamber president Paul Crombeen. (Sta� photo by Darlene Wroe) Open Studio LibreA buzz about new arts drop-in centre 

Hey, Mr. Tambourine Man was released some �ve decades before 
Magnolia Plou�e was born. But the instrument certainly captivated 
the �ve-month-old from North Cobalt at the Inspire Your Heart with 
Art Day at Open Studio Libre in Haileybury.  (Sta� photo by Diane 
Johnston)

Amanda Falls of Haileybury admired the creations of her daughters Maddy, 9, at right, and Jadyn, 8. The 

Open Studio Libre recently opened its doors to the EarlyON Child and Family Centre for a multi-faceted 

art-themed kids’ event. (Sta� photo by Diane Johnston)

Darlene Wroe
Speaker Reporter

TEMISKAMING SHORES - The Open Studio Libre at 479 Fer-guson Avenue in Haileybury held its o�cial opening Friday, February 7.
The open house attracted ap-proximately 60 area residents.Timiskaming-Cochrane MPP 

John Vanthof, who attended, commented that you could hear the buzz.
“People are going to be talk-ing about this place,” he said.The Open Studio Libre is a free drop-in centre for those inter-ested in the arts.

It’s open to everyone from kindergarten age to adult, and provides a place where people 

can work on their projects in a bright, spacious and organized setting.
There is also a community gal-lery where people can arrange 

to display their works.A collaboration between the Temiskaming Art Gallery, Artem, and other organizations such as Keepers of the Circle and Cen-

tre de Santé Communautaire du Témiskaming, the studio is overseen by coordinator Cam-eron Lamothe.
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COLEMAN TOWNSHIP – It was a jet-setting 

lifestyle – if only for one weekend – for Kaia 

Kellar.
The 14-year-old hockey player went from 

Coleman Township to Newfoundland and 

Labrador in just a few days for a special inter-

national game February 7-9.

The captain of the One Stop For U Bantam B 

Puckhounds was chosen to take part in the In-

ternational Ice Hockey Federation’s Global Girls Game 

in St. John’s.
“My weekend was very busy,” she said.

“Some highlights included a guest speaker, Dr. TA 

Loe�er Friday night, who was a great motivator,” said 

Kaia Kellar

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2020

Jibb Memorial 
concluding 
decade run

Sue Nielsen
Speaker Reporter

HUDSON TOWNSHIP — It’s been a ben-

e�cial event helping upgrade a commu-

nity rink and keeping the memory of a 

kid who loved hockey in the hearts and 

minds of his family and friends.

Organizers say it is the 10th and �nal 

year for the Dawson Jibb 3-on-3 Memo-

rial Cup, being held February 15-17 at the 

Hudson Arena.
“We decided this year number 10 

would be a good stop date mainly be-

cause we want to make sure we end on a 

good note. So many of the guys and gals 

who knew Dawson and come to the tour-

nament are getting married and having 

families of their own,” said Jibb’s mother 

Wendy.
“The tournament always was stem-

ming from him, his friends, his family and 

it’s important that the spirit of Dawson 

be kept in the tourney,” she said.

Ending 
on a 
good 
note

Weekend whirlwind
Puckhound makes hockey memories for life

Kellar in an email interview.

“In her speech she encouraged us to set 

goals and �nd our Everest.

“We had a traditional Newfoundland kitch-

en party Saturday night where I kissed a cod 

and received my Screechers certi�cate to be 

an honourary Newfoundlander. We visited 

Cabot Tower and got a view of the ocean. I 

would love to go back in the summer months 

to visit the east coast.”

Kellar was there as part of an event featur-

ing 40 countries promoting the girls’ game 

around the world.

They played for an hour and that score was carried over 

to another country where their players did the same. The 

idea is to unite players globally as teammates.

Local teen 
curlers 
sweep 
to U18 

provincials
Sue Nielsen
Speaker Reporter

TEMISKAMING SHORES — A couple of 

local teen curling teams from South 

Temiskaming want to rock their way to 

a provincial championship and maybe 

even a national one.

The Englehart Pharmasave Girls team 

and Precision Auto Body Boys team have 

now quali�ed to brush up against the 

best youth curlers in Northern Ontario at 

the U18 Provincials in Sault Ste. Marie be-

ing held at the Community First Curling 

Club from March 4 to 8.

They are also setting their sights set on 

winning a spot at the National champi-

onships taking place in Sudbury in April.

Youth 
movement

More  “Local teen curlers” on 2b

More  “Puckhound” on 8b

SNEOAA ACTION
A series of one-day tournaments for the South North East Ontario Athletic Association (SNEOAA) Senior Girl’s volleyball 

teams have proved to be competitive. In a tourney held at Timiskaming District Secondary School on February 5, the 

Englehart High School Spartans ended the day winning �ve out of eight sets to claim second place in the standings with 

TDSS in top spot. The top two teams in the league qualify for the NEOAA playdowns. From the left are Courtney Stevenson, 

Dylan Brownlee with the ball and Claire Schill from EHS. (Sta� photo by Sue Nielsen)
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More “Council” on 2a

Sloane Alexander, 3, of New Liskeard, and her mother Sarah were among the parents and young children 
who took part in this year’s Family Snow Fest and Swim hosted by EarlyON/ON y va in collaboration 
with the Centre de santé communautaire du Temiskaming, Keepers of the Circle, Temiskaming Child 
Care, and Brighter Futures. The event included sliding, snowshoeing, ice �shing, swimming, and a lunch 
of chili with a bun, fruit salad and hot chocolate. (Sta� photo by Darlene Wroe)

Diane Johnston
Speaker Reporter

TEMISKAMING SHORES – City council continues to think and think again about its spending plans.In a split vote last week, Temiskaming Shores council turned down adoption of a 2020 operating budget in principle.It’s also taking another look at its capital spending plans on, for example, upgrades to roads, buildings and equipment.What the city currently charges ratepayers covers operations, commented Councillor Je� Laferriere, who chairs council’s corporate services committee, as an hour-long budget discussion drew to an end February 4.If it wants more money for capital spending, “we’re going to have to revisit how we operate the municipality,” Laferriere said.
The only way the city can save money is on operations, commented Councillor Danny Whalen after the meeting.“Capital is new spending. If you want to protect the ratepayer, you should dissect the entire operating budget line by line, and we’re not doing that,” he said.Councillors began budget talks in early January.DRAFT

Last week, it reviewed the latest draft of an operating budget.It would have seen a small cut in municipal spending, from $10.12 million in 2019 to about $10.05 million.But the draft also incorporated increases to outside agencies – an additional $99,300 in policing, bringing spending to $2.3 million, and an extra $21,300 to the Timiskaming Health Unit and the district’s social services board, for health and social services levies of almost $2.75 million.The draft budget also included an additional $90,000 in �nancing costs for capital projects, bringing that tally to $874,600.
Meanwhile, the city is losing provincial funding – its allocation from the Ontario Municipal Partnership Fund will be down almost $89,000 to $3.265 million.The overall draft budget was pegged at $12.7 million – up 1.8 per cent, or about $227,000, from 2019.

Split vote
Council rethinking 
2020 budget

SNOW PLUS SUN EQUALS FUN

Diane Johnston
Speaker Reporter

TEMISKAMING SHORES – Ped-ersen Construction has been awarded a $994,500 contract to complete the second and third phases of the Dymond water distribution system up-grade.
With a contingency allow-ance and non-refundable HST included, the total cost of the tender is $1.012 million.Temiskaming Shores council 

approved the contract Febru-ary 4.
The work is designed to meet the water pressure and supply needs to service new develop-ment along Grant Drive as well as resolve existing concerns.Pedersen’s bid was the low-est of three. Also bidding on the project were two Chelms-ford companies – R. M. Bel-anger Construction, at a total of $1.495 million, and Gratton Construction, at $1.72 million.The municipality had hoped 

for funding help from federal and provincial sources.
But it recently learned that its application to FedNor had been turned down.
After last week’s meeting, Mayor Carman Kidd said Fed-Nor support is typically tied to commercial development.But he said the two develop-ments coming to Grant Drive – the seniors’ housing complex now under construction and the new Temiskaming Lodge – are both considered residen-

tial.
The municipality has yet to hear from the Northern On-tario Heritage Fund on its ap-plication for funding.

The Dymond water infra-structure system upgrade is one of only two projects on the city’s proposed environ-mental capital budget.
The other project – upgrades to the Haileybury wastewater treatment plant – will cost an estimated $1.4 million.

However, the city has ap-

plied to the Green Stream of the Investing in Canada Infra-structure Program for just over $1 million to o�set the cost.
It doesn’t expect to learn the fate of its application until the fall, public works director Doug Walsh told council.

He said construction would not begin until 2021.
Council adopted the 2020 environmental capital budget in principle last week.

City proceeding with $1 million Dymond water project

Darlene Wroe
Speaker Reporter

COBALT - Thermal heating and cooling of Cobalt municipal buildings using water trapped in underground mine tunnels is an idea that might be more within reach.

Temiskaming Rift Valley As-piring Geopark representative Graham Gambles shared with Cobalt council that there is 100 per cent funding available to municipalities for a study on an environmental project.
The funding of $100,000 for the �rst two years of the pro-

ject would make it possible for two Guelph University stu-dents, who are pursuing their Master’s degrees, to under-take the feasibility study, he explained at the town’s com-mittee-of-the-whole meeting February 4.

Heating up Funds available for geothermal study

Open Studio 
Libre 
inspires one 
and all 
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Weekender
THE 

SPEAKER’S 
WEEKEND 
EDITION

DID YOU GET The Speaker THIS WEEK? 
Here are some of the stories in our February 12 edition…

•  City council continues to debate spending habits via the 2020 budget.
•  Underground mine tunnels might be a source of hot air for Cobalt.
•  The ongoing teacher strikes continue as French-language schools close 

this week.
•  Hugo Rivet has been named to the Frog’s Breath Foundation as a director.
•  Work is progressing on the new Cobalt Hoist Room location.
•  Walter Pape’s retrospective work is currently being displayed on the 

curved walls of The Temiskaming Art Gallery.
•  Harvest Queen Darby Durrant is in search of a second crown at the OAAS 

Convention in Toronto.
•  The Hilliardton Marsh Research and Education Centre is a wetland para-

dise.
•  The 10th and �nal Dawson Jibb 3-on-3 Memorial Cup takes place this 

weekend at the Hudson Arena.
•  Two local teen curling teams are ready to rock their respective provin-

cial championships, hoping to reach the nationals.
•  The Cubs are hoping to earn some points this weekend in Great North 

Midget League action.
•  Our C Front this week features a story and photos on a unique artist 

space called Open Studio Libre in Haileybury.

Financial Peace of Mind Starts at Assante

11 Armstrong St., New Liskeard 705-647-6838  •  1-877-850-6838

Robert A. Nicholls, CPA, CA, CFP Ivan Dewar Erik Nicholls, CFP, B.Sc. (Fin)

Assante Capital Management Ltd.

OPTIONS, SOLUTIONS & 
SERVICE THAT WORKS.

705-672-2488 
JPLSTORAGE.CA
1-888-672-2488

Apartment 
Building 

Burks Falls, 
ON.

Before

After

Pressure’s on
Increased water 
capacity in Cobalt
Darlene Wroe
Speaker Reporter

COBALT - The Cobalt water treatment plant is 
working exactly as it was designed to do, says exp 
professional engineer Alex O’Beirn.

He was speaking at the Cobalt committee-of-
the-whole meeting Tuesday, February 4.

The town’s water treatment plant had been 
taken o�ine for a day the week before to �nalize 
upgrades that have been taking place at the site 
over the past few months.

Valves, pumps, the pressure release system, low-
lift pumps, high-lift pumps, and other compon-
ents have been undergoing upgrades to ensure 
the plant is working at its best capacity, and most 
importantly, to ensure that the town could �ght a 
major �re while still providing water to the rest of 
the community.

The low-lift pumps are now very quiet. “That’s 
because they are under a lot less load than the 
high-lifts are,” O’Beirn commented.

“The high-lift pumps are able to produce triple 
what they were able to do” in the past, he con-
tinued.

The town has agreed to purchase a new record-
ing database system for the plant. The system re-
cords the results for the day. The town does not 
have a password for the existing system, which can 
no longer be opened for that reason. 

Whether it was just a little minnow, or possibly a bigger �sh that this pair of anglers hoped to catch, 
it was all fun for Seija Belanger, 5, of Temagami, and her brother Elliot, 6. The children were on Lake 
Temiskaming taking part in the annual Family Snow Fest and Swim in New Liskeard. The event was 
hosted by EarlyON/ON y va in collaboration with the Centre de santé communautaire du Temiskaming, 
Keepers of the Circle, Temiskaming Child Care, and Brighter Futures. (Sta� photo by Darlene Wroe)

FISHING 
FOR FUN

Continued on 3a
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For More Information Call (705) 672-3363
 Write to The City of Temiskaming Shores, P.O. Box 2050, Haileybury, ON  P0J 1K0  

or Visit our Website: www.temiskamingshores.ca

REGULAR COUNCIL
Tuesday, February 18, 2020 

– 6:00 P.M.
City Hall, 325 Farr Drive, Haileybury

REGULAR COUNCIL
Tuesday, March 3, 2020 

– 6:00 P.M.
City Hall, 325 Farr Drive, Haileybury

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS 

2020 Interim Tax Bills have been 
mailed out.

The installments for the 2020 interim 
tax bill are due:

Monday, March 16th and Friday, 
May 15th, 2020

Your 2020 interim bill is based on 50% of 
the 2019 taxes.

Taxes can be paid in person at:
325 Farr Drive in Haileybury

or mailed to:
P.O. Box 2050 Haileybury ON P0J 1K0

Drop Boxes are located at:
325 Farr Drive, Haileybury 

(City Hall)
77 Wellington, New Liskeard 

(Pool Fitness Centre)

Please contact the 
Taxation Department for 

alternative payment options.

For inquiries regarding your tax bill, please 
contact City Hall at 672-3363 or email to 

finance temiskamingshores.ca 

Temiskaming Shores Public Library
The library will be closed on Tuesday, February 18 

in lieu of Family Day.

Family Fun Program at the New Liskeard Branch
Bring the whole family to the Temiskaming Shores 
Public Library New Liskeard branch for this program.  
You’ll enjoy stories being read aloud, colouring 
pages,  playing board games, or LEGO or even 
creating with some play dough!  We finish up the 
program with some active playtime fun using hula 
hoops, stilts, pom-pom toss and the like.
The next session will be held on Saturday, February 8 
from 10:30 until noon. This program will run through 
March. We look forward to seeing your family!

I READ Canadian, a Read - Aloud 
Family Event at the New Liskeard Branch
A new nationwide initiative that celebrates the 
richness, diversity, and breadth of Canadian literature 
will take place for the first time ever from February 
14 – 21  with I Read Canadian Day being February 
19.  Here at the Temiskaming Shores Public Library 
– New Liskeard branch our day of celebration will be 
Saturday February 15,  with the English celebration 
taking place from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. and a French 
celebration taking place from 1:30-2:30. 
Please stop by for some great Canadian stories and 
poems being read aloud by special guests from our 
community.  We will be serving a light snack and 
beverages.

Local Musicians Love Libraries Giant Booksale 
at the Haileybury Branch
Come one, come all to a live music and booksale 
event at the Haileybury Branch of the library! Browse 
hundreds of books for sale while listening to local 
musicians--there is something for everyone! 
The sale is pay as you please--there will be donation 
spots throughout the library. 
When: Saturday, February 22, 2020
Time: 1:00 pm until 4:00 pm

To register or for more information about any of the 
Library’s programs, call 705-647-4215 or 705-672-
3707, see our facebook page, email NewLiskeard@
temisklibrary.com  or Haileybury@temisklibrary.com , 
visit our website at www.temisklibrary.com , or visit your 
Library Branch!

Pour plus de renseignements contactez nous au 
705-647-4215 ou 705-672-3707, visiter notre page 
facebook, envoyez-nous un courriel à NewLiskeard@
temisklibrary.com  ou à Haileybury@temisklibrary.com 
, visiter notre site web au www.temisklibrary.com , ou 
venez visiter nos succursales!!

                             

Age Friendly    

 Valentine’s Dance 

 

 
 

For more information contact: 
Yvonne ywalford@temiskamingshores.ca 

705-647-5709 ext. 4227 
 

 

Date: Friday February 14th   

Time: 1:30-3:30pm 

Location: Riverside Place 

Cost: FREE 

Music by Steve Benoit 
 
 

 

Bring your dancing shoes and come out for an afternoon of 
dancing and socializing! Dance for fun, dance for exercise! 

Free Transportation: A school bus will stop at 4 locations 
starting at 1:00 pm on the way to Riverside Place and return. 
Must register for transportation with Yvonne 705-647-5709 
ext. 4227 subject to availability. Bus stop locations:     
1. Timiskaming Home Support – Haileybury 
2. Leisure Inn – Haileybury 
3. Northdale Manor- New Liskeard 
4. 105 Market St- New Liskeard 
 

ext. 4227 subject to availability. Bus stop locations:     

Age Friendly Events
Thursday February 13
Public Skating 12:00-1:00pm FREE, 
Haileybury Arena
Pickleball 12:30-2:30pm FREE, 
New Liskeard Community Hall
Bowling 1:30pm $3.00 Tri-Town Bowling Lanes, 
Haileybury
Friday February 14
Aquafit 9:00-9:45am Pool & Fitness Centre $6.50
Ladies Pickleball 9:00-11:00am FREE, 
New Liskeard Community
Swimming 12:00-1:00pm Pool & Fitness Centre $4.00
Valentine’s Day Dance with Musician Steve Benoit. 
FREE 1:30-3:30pm Riverside Place. See poster.
Tuesday February 18
Indoor Walking 8:30-10:30am FREE with free 
parking, Northern College Gym, Haileybury
Public Skating 12:00pm-1:00pm FREE, New 
Liskeard Arena
Ladies Pickleball 12:30-2:30pm FREE, 
New Liskeard Community Hall
Wednesday February 19
Aquafit 9:00-9:45am Pool & Fitness Centre $6.50
Public Skating 9:20-10:50am FREE, 
New Liskeard Arena
Swimming 12:00-1:00pm Pool & Fitness Centre $4.00
Public Skating 12:10-1:10pm FREE, 
New Liskeard Arena
Temiskaming Nordic Ski & Snowshoe FREE pass 
and rentals 12:30-2:30pm at Nordic Ski Club. 
Car pool at 12 at the Pool and Fitness Centre
Pickleball 6:30-8:30pm FREE, New Liskeard 
Community Hall
Indoor Walking 6:45-8:45pm FREE, Ecole 
Secondaire Catholique Sainte-Marie (ESCSM) 
For more information call Yvonne 705-647-5709 
ext 4227 or email ywalford@temiskamingshores.ca
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On the Strip, New Liskeard 705-647-5050  

Judy’s
Certified

Pre-Owned

Visit our website www.wilsonchevrolet.ca

Price includes administration, nitrogen, tire road hazard 
insurance and OMVIC fees. Price do not include insurance, 
license, finance charges  applicable taxes.

Only $15,543.95
PICK OF

THE WEEK!

2016 
CHEVROLET

CRUZE 
Remote start, heated seats, automatic, 

rear vision camera, only 67,311 km.

Come by and check out 
our growing inventory 
of certified pre-owned 
vehicles. We have just 

what you need.On the Strip, New Liskeard 705-647-5050  

Jason’s
Certifi ed
Pre-Owned

2016 CHEVROLET 
SUBURBAN LTZ
3” suspension lift. Toyo off-road tires.
Even includes a hidden winch!
Double DVD’s & sunroof

OUTDOORSMEN CHECK THIS ONE OUT!

Visit our website www.wilsonchevrolet.ca

TO OWN THIS VEHICLE, SEE OUR SALES TEAM TODAY!

Price includes administration, nitrogen, tire road hazzard 
insurance and OMVIC fees. Price do not include 
insurance, license, fi nance charges  applicable taxes.

Only $43,543.95Pick of 
the week!

•  OFFICE
937907 Marsh Bay Road, Coleman, 705-679-8833

OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Friday – 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

COUNCIL MEETING
Tuesday, February 18, 2020 at 6:00 p.m.

COMMUNITY
NEWSTOWNSHIP

Note: The Municipal Complex will be closed Monday, 
February 17, 2020, for the Family Day Holiday.  Therefore, 
the next regular meeting will be held on Tuesday, February 
18, 2020 at 6:00 p.m.

Municipal Waste Site:  Hours of Operation Tuesday and 
Saturday - 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Closed: Statutory Holidays
All garbage deposited at the Municipal Waste Site is subject 
to applicable tipping fees. 

Garbage: A maximum of three (3) regular sized garbage 
bags will be picked-up weekly. 

Recycling Depot: There is a recycling depot available for 
residents at the Coleman Landfill site for your convenience, 
during normal operating hours. 
•  Place all recyclables in a clear plastic bag – no loose 

material 
•  Flatten all boxes, and bundle  

February Recycling Collection Dates - Tuesday, February 
11, 2020 & February 25, 2020  

In the event of a storm, the Coleman Works department 
puts public safety first.  Main roads will be cleared before 
attending to routine duties such as garbage pick-up and pri-
vate plow driveways. 

Fireplace Safety Tips
• Do not remove fireplace embers or ash, or if you do, place 

them in a metal container with a lid and cover them with 
water. Do not place them in a plastic or paper bag or other 
container that is not fire-resistant. Do not dispose of them 
indoors or close to your home or another structure.

• Use care with “fire salts,” which produce colored flames 
when thrown on wood fires. They contain heavy metals that 
can cause intense gastrointestinal irritation and vomiting if 
eaten. Keep them away from children.

• Do not burn wrapping papers in the fireplace. A flash fire 
may result as wrappings ignite suddenly and burn intensely.

• Never burn gift wrappings, boxes, cartons, or other types of 
packing in the fireplace. They burn too rapidly and generate 
far too much heat.

• Always use a screen in front of the fireplace to protect 
against flying sparks.

• Never use gasoline or any other flammable liquids to start a 
fire.

• Use only seasoned and dried wood.
• Never leave the fire unattended or let it smoulder.
• Clean the ashes regularly. Place the ashes in a metal con-

tainer and store outside away from flammable materials.
911 Numbers Tip
Reminder to residents to make sure their 911 addresses can 
be seen. Please ensure to clear the snow away from your 
911 signs, as the mounting snow can cover the signs mak-
ing it difficult for emergency personnel to identify addresses 
quickly when time is of the essence. 
Coleman Fire Department:  In Case of Fire Emergency - 
Please Call 911

Continued from 1A
Up to this point, it was not 

necessary to open it. It was 
concluded that someone in 
the past who was not a town 
sta� person set a password 
protection on the system. “It 
appears there is no knowledge 
of this password,” said O’Beirn.

Without the password, the 
recording needs to be done 
manually, meaning town pub-
lic works sta� must visit the 
site daily to carry out the task. 
A new system will be less ex-
pensive than manually retriev-
ing the data, the town council 
later agreed.

O’Beirn estimated it’s cost at 
$15,000.

O’Beirn noted that the over-
all project has been completed 
on schedule and on budget.

Mayor George Othmer 
noted the outcome of the pro-
ject is that the town now has 

more water to �ght �res.
“Those pumps will put out 

more than enough” to �ght 
�res in the town, said O’Beirn.

He said the plant has been 
“turned on and it’s purring 
along.”

Ontario Clean Water Agency 
(OCWA) senior operations 
manager Victor Legault made 
a presentation later in the 
meeting with a list of items 
OCWA recommends should be 
purchased for the water treat-
ment plant to ensure it can be 
properly maintained over the 
next �ve years.

Legault also included a list of 
expenditures which would aid 
in the operation of the town’s 
sewage lagoon wetlands.

Legault supported the pur-
chase of the items in case of a 
breakdown.

“Most of this stu� is four to 
six weeks away,” he said.

Othmer noted that the 
costs being outlined were all 
budgetary items.

Councillor Matthew John-
son supported the importance 
of the items.

“It’s a matter of safety for our 
workforce and contingency 
items.”

Legault noted that the list 
that was presented had start-
ed o� as a seven-page list.

Councillor Doug Wilcox 
summed the list up at a cost of 
$124,000.

Legault said OCWA will sit 
down with the town again to 
review the list and prioritize it.

Chief administrative o�cer 
Brian Walker said representa-
tives of the public works sta� 
should be included in that 
meeting.

Increased water 
capacity in Cobalt

The water treatment plant and new holding tank addition in Coleman Township at Sasaginiga Lake. 
(Sta� photo by Darlene Wroe) 
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We do owe much to Coca-Co-
la, especially at Christmas.

My parents and aunts and un-
cles were starting off their child-
hoods at the time that Michigan 
artist Haddon Sundblom was 
commissioned by Coca-Cola to 
depict a much more jolly and 
rosy rendition of St. Nicholas 
than that which existed prior to 
World War II. The face is much 
like the face of the artist himself, 
but everything else was inspired 
by Clement Clarke Moore in his 
1822 poem The Night Before 
Christmas.

The resulting image was per-
fect and persists to this day.

By the time my siblings and I 
and all my other peers were be-
ing introduced to Santa Claus, 
he had been perfectly and per-
manently affixed to the orth 
American Christmas culture.

In 1953, a book titled Jolly 
Old Santa Claus was produced 
with beautiful paintings by clas-
sic artist George Hinke. Born in 
Berlin, Germany, and living in 
Wisconsin by the 1920s, Hin-
ke’s pictures captured the dream 
of American life, while some-
how instilling them with a touch 
of European charm. They were 
careful to continue to embrace 
the magical depiction of the jol-
ly old elf brought forward by 
Sundblom through the inspira-
tion provided by the now much-
loved poem written by Moore...

He was dressed all in fur, from 
his head to his foot,

And his clothes were all tar-
nished with ashes and soot;

A bundle of toys he had flung 
on his back,

And he looked like a peddler 
just opening his pack.

His eyes -- how they twinkled! 
his dimples how merry!

His cheeks were like roses, his 
nose like a cherry!

His droll little mouth was 
drawn up like a bow,

And the beard of his chin was 
as white as the snow;

The stump of a pipe he held 
tight in his teeth,

And the smoke it encircled his 
head like a wreath;

He had a broad face and a lit-
tle round belly,

That shook, when he laughed 
like a bowlful of jelly.

He was chubby and plump, a 
right jolly old elf,

And I laughed when I saw 
him, in spite of myself;

A wink of his eye and a twist 
of his head,

Soon gave me to know I had 
nothing to dread....

A chest filled with cards from 
the past, lovingly inscribed by 
the adults of our childhood, now 
long passed, shows pictures of a 
rosy-cheeked Santa Claus who 
any child should love to meet in 

person.
An early experience nearly 

destroyed my belief in Santa 
Claus altogether. When I was 
six I dutifully wrote my letter 
to Santa and sent it off for him 
to read on the television show 
aired from Timmins. I had re-
quested a nurse’s kit for Christ-
mas. The local television Santa 
Claus advised via the tube that 
the item was no longer in stock.

I was stricken with dismay. 
Anything should be possible 
with Santa Claus, shouldn’t it?

Fortunately, that was not the 
real Santa and my wish material-
ized under the Christmas tree that 
year, in spite of the faux pas of the 
false Santa of television land. 

The Christmas tree was a 
place of magical possibilities in 
my mind for the rest of my life. 
It’s still true.

Santa Claus also appeared 
each Christmas at our little 
church. 

The Christmas concert con-
cluded with the sound of ap-
proaching jingling bells, and he 
would burst through the church 
doors with a deep ho-ho-ho. 
There were little presents under 
the tree for all the children, and 
that was one of the best parts of 
Christmas.

All of the art, and all of the 
love, the care, community and 
nurturing of innocence and 
dreams mean that millions of 
children believe.

And that helps me keep be-
lieving, too.

“Many customers of mail 
order houses say that they 
are under no obligation 
to trade with their home 
merchants and this may 
be true. They overlook 
that fact that the business 
men of town do much for 
their community and are 
entitled, in return for what 
they do, to the support of 
the people in the commu-
nity, but leaving this out of 
consideration, they over-
look the fact that they are 
bringing about their own 
downfall when they drain 
their town of its money – 
its capital.

“The home merchant will 
not be the only one that 
will be hurt when the town 
goes broke.  he er-
chant can reduce his stock 
and cut down his expenses 
and get along some way or 
he can sell out and move 
to some other town which 
has not been so blind to its 
own welfare. It is the great 
body of the people of the 
community including all 
those who have sent their 
money away to other cit-
ies instead of spending 
it at home, that suffers 
most when the hard times 
come.

“The time for all the peo-
ple to pull together for a 
live town is while the town 
is still live and not after it 
is dead, for when a town 
dies it is a long time dead 
– if not forever.”

••••
The above is from The 

New Liskeard Speaker and 
Temiskaming News-Letter 
published Thursday, No-
vember 6, 1919.

First, readers will have to 
forgive the language that 
re e ts the gender bias o  
the age. Obviously, some 
of the most successful 
businesses of our time are 
run by women and very 
likely were 100 years ago 
as well.

t s re arkable to see 
that a concern The Speak-
er has been voicing in 
modern times goes back 
at least  years. t s a 
theme that is even more 
relevant in the era of in-
ternet shopping and the 
ease with which people 
can travel afar to get their 
goods.

 you re shopping this 
Christmas season, make 
an effort to support your 
local community wherever 
you read this.

Merchants Not Only Ones Hurt

The art and love behind Santa Claus

Instructions for 
living a life: 

Pay attention. 
Be astonished. 
Tell about it.”  

Mary Oliver

I was driving home along 
Highway 11 south this past 
Monday evening around 6 p.m. 
when a massive fireball lit up 
the night sky.

I have seen meteor showers 
and comets before but this was 
different.

It was huge, bright and red 
coloured as it streaked across 
the sky from east to west.

Apparently several people 
saw it in the Temiskaming re-
gion and in places like Barrie 
and Sudbury as well.

Astronomers say it is rare for 
someone to see fireballs in per-
son.

I counted myself fortunate 
and should have rushed to the 
store for a lotto ticket.

After researching fireballs 
and meteorites, I think what I 
saw was a bolide.

A bolide is “a large, brilliant 
meteor, especially one that ex-
plodes,” according to Dictio-
nary.com.

It looked like something had 
indeed exploded or burned out 
at the end of the fireball.

Sadly, because I was driving, 
I wasn’t able to get a photo of 
this night sky phenomenon.

It really is an amazing world 
we live in isn’t it?

When I am out and about in 
our Wild Temiskaming I am 
awestruck by what I see, hear, 
taste, smell and touch.

As many of us struggle with 
our wellbeing, often over-
whelmed and burdened by the 

pressures of the modern world, 
we only need look around us to 
find those little bits of reassur-
ance.

Sometimes we need to stop 
all the white noise, the hatred, 
the anger and the negativity, 
smile and look up.

It’s that simple.
Because if we can’t connect 

with the astonishment in our 
own lives and our own region 
how do we connect with the 
bigger astonishments of life?

As Joaquin Phoenix said 
during his brilliant Academy 
Awards speech, “We are discon-
nected from nature.”

I’ve been enriched by the nat-
ural world in so many wonder-
ful ways.

I’ve developed an entire set 
of beliefs grounded in the nat-
ural world that are centered on 
health, wellness and spirituality.

I am much more spiritual than 
religious and have found my 
temple in the wilderness, the 
forests, the lakes and the parks 
of Ontario.

I’ve gradually cultivated a 
love of the outdoors that makes 
my heart pulse with gratitude.

You know what? If you can 
make someone feel good about 
themselves - do it.

On the cusp of Valentine’s 
Day, help as many people as you 
can and look up every once in a 
while. You will be astonished at 
the beauty of a night sky and the 
love and light all around us.

A study by Canadian Addictions and 
Mental Health has determined that in 
any given year, one in five Canadians 
will experience a mental illness or 
addiction problem that requires treat-
ment.

And by the time a Canadian reaches 
40 years of age, one in two will have a 
mental illness.

Certainly because of the shame and 
stigma of mental illness and addiction 
those rates could be even higher.

The Ontario government has a 
duty to distribute funding for mental 
health and addiction treatment evenly 
throughout the province.

But we know that the north is being 
shortchanged when it comes to men-
tal health and addiction resources.

We know government funding is 
often based on population numbers 
and we know Northern Ontario en-
compasses around 95 per cent of the 
landmass of the province.

The large distances between com-
munities in the north combined with 
sparse populations are a perfect 

storm of conditions resulting in in-
complete health care resources.

In too many instances, people from 
the Temiskaming region are forced to 
travel great distances to access men-
tal health and addiction treatments.

This also puts an extra burden on 
regions of the south that are also try-
ing to access health services.

There is a local initiative called 
Zack’s Crib asking for a level playing 
field when it comes to mental health 
and addiction services right here in 
Temiskaming.

We need to ask our elected officials 
to take a message to Queen’s Park 
that allocating funding based on pop-
ulation density doesn’t work for North-
erners.

And let’s tip our hat to Yves and 
Lianne Paille who are doing the leg 
work for us to raise awareness of a 
lack of mental health and addiction 
services that we have become all too 
accustomed to accepting.

Not acceptable

Awestruck
LOVE BIRDS

Birds of a feather (bald eagles) do indeed flock together. (Staff photo by Sue Nielsen)

“
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 WE WILL MATCH ANYONE’S PRICE!

SILICONE STRAW IN TRAVEL CASE
• Minimum of 150, Includes one colour logo imprint
• 5 Colours of straws to choose from
• Reusable straw is bendable and flexible
• Frosty white Plastic case with lobster key clasp
• Straw folds into case for storage
• Carry this everywhere and enjoy your beverage

$245
EACH

ANOTHER BIG MILESTONE
It was an exciting moment for Bailey Shaw, 6 of North Cobalt, who recently glided downhill on skis for 
the �rst time. She was out enjoying the Temiskaming Nordic Ski Club January 11 with her mother Jamie 
who was close by for the historic occasion. (Sta� photo by Darlene Wroe)

Shiverfest promises 
Family Day weekend fun
TEMAGAMI (Staff) — Button, button-who’s got the button?

If you have a Temagami Shiverfest Winter Carnival 2020 
attendance button you are likely in for a fun time February 15-
17.

The event takes place at several locations: at the Temagami 
Arena on Friday, February 14 and 16 and on Bear Island on 
Saturday, February 15, and at the Bunny Miller Theatre in 
Temagami on Monday, February 17.

Events for the whole family on Family Day weekend include 
a snow sculpture contest, skating races, minnow races, axe 
throwing, arm wrestling, a Shiverfest dance, pancake breakfast, 
snowshoe races and much more.

Admission to the winter carnival is $2 which gets you a 
Shiverfest button and entry into all the municipal Shiverfest 
activities.

The buttons are available at various outlets in the Town of 
Temagami.
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Charlton-Dack 
watching for 
water upgrade 
funding
Darlene Wroe
Speaker Reporter

CHARLTON-DACK – The Muni-
cipality of Charlton and Dack 
council is tuned in on its water 
needs and is keeping an eye on 
funding opportunities.

Ontario Clean Water Agency 
(OCWA) Northeastern On-
tario Regional Hub senior 
operations manager Anthony 
Danis outlined the needs at 
the Charlton water treatment 
plant, and prioritized the items 
for council’s consideration if 
a suitable funding program 
opens up.

Charlton-Dack chief admin-
istrative o�cer Dan Thibeault 
had advised Danis that there 
is currently a funding source 
available, but with the muni-
cipality responsible for 40 per 
cent of the cost, council has 
decided to hold o� on items 
that are not needed immedi-
ately, and build the budget to 
address the needs on a priority 
basis.

Reeve Merrill Bond said that 
had there been a fund current-
ly available with even 20 per 
cent required for the municip-
ality’s share, the council would 
likely have proceeded with it.

However, not being an emer-
gency, the council can wait, 
and will try to include the im-
mediate costs in the budget, 
he said.

At council’s January 6 meet-
ing, Thibeault commented that 
“we’ve got to pitch in 40 per 
cent, so it would be a huge in-
vestment on our part.”

Danis commended the 
municipality on its response 
to the needs of the Charlton 
water treatment plant.

“You are doing a great job. 
It’s a very small population and 
a very complex plant.”

One of Bond’s interests for 
Charlton is to improve �re safe-
ty in the town, he outlined. He 
would like to see �re hydrants 
installed at some point.

“We’d like to do that. The 
lines are there.” The municip-
ality must wait until a suitable 
funding program comes for-
ward though, he continued.

Currently the municipal-
ity has two �re hydrants in its 
Bradley subdivision which are 
not functioning. The �re hy-
drants have to be repaired, he 
explained, and that project will 
be proceeding in the near fu-
ture.
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Temagami Family 
Health Team

Submitted by Ellen Ibey

Have a blast at Shiverfest!
The Temagami Medical Centre & Family 
Health Team... committed to keeping 

you as healthy as possible!

705-569-3244

Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD)
What is GAD?
It’s one of the most common anxiety disorders.  Studies show 
that at least one out of every 30 individuals will suffer from 
GAD at some time in their life.  It can be mild, or it can contrib-
ute to unemployment and serious family and social problems.

If you have GAD, you will experience chronic, excessive, and 
uncontrollable worry, be on edge, be easily fatigued, have a 
hard time concentrating, feel irritable, experience muscle ten-
sion, and have problems sleeping.

Building Your Worry Management Toolbox:
The best way to begin managing your worry and anxiety is to 
start building a toolbox of strategies that you can use instead 
of worrying:

·	 Learning to calm down your anxiety by slowing down 
your breathing

·	 Learning how to calm your anxiety by relaxing the 
muscles in your body

·	 Learning to become comfortable with uncertainty (be-
ing unsure of something)

·	 Rethinking the usefulness of worry
·	 Improving your problem-solving ability
·	 Writing a worry script

These worry management strategies are designed to teach you 
new and more effective ways of dealing with your worry.  If 
you practise them often, they can become new habits that are 
a part of your daily routine.

Like an exercise program, it’s important to “keep in shape” 
even when you’re feeling better and have reached your goals.

If you are a patient of the Temagami Family Health Team, are 
experiencing generalized anxiety disorder and want to learn 
more about the strategies listed above, please feel free to call 
(705) 569-3244 to schedule an appointment with our mental 
health worker.

To learn more about generalized anxiety disorder (GAD), go to 
The Anxiety Disorders Association of Canada at www.anxiety-
canada.ca

The Temagami Medical Centre and Family Health Team… 
committed to keeping you as healthy as possible

•

•

•

•
•
•

CLASSIC CHAMPS
The Timiskaming District Secondary School (TDSS) Saints Girls hockey team won the January Classic 
Girls High School Hockey Tournament. They defeated their cross-town rivals, Ecole secondaire 
catholique Sainte-Marie Apollos, 2-0 in the �nal January 14 at the Don Shepherdson Memorial Arena. 
From the left in the back row are TDSS coach Caitlin Campbell, Shannon O’Reilly, Lizzy Herd, Grace 
Duquette, Kyra Larocque, Olivia Males, Kierra Kidd, Caia Sears, Ava Peters and coach Jason Melong. 
In the front row from the left are Anna Walker, Sam Breault, Trisha Walker-DuPont, Gabby Landry and 
in front goalie Megan Davies. Missing from the photo is Kirsten Murphy and Brandy Chief Mathias. 
(Supplied photo)
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See Speaker Sports

Darlene Wroe
Speaker Reporter

TEMISKAMING SHORES - The vice-president of the Ele-mentary Teachers’ Federa-tion of Ontario (ETFO) was in New Liskeard January 24 to walk with striking elemen-tary teachers and occasional teachers.
Monica Rusnak joined the group to provide support as they walked through down-town New Liskeard through-out the day. Many motorists who passed honked their horns to show their support for the teachers’ cause.While she currently works in Toronto, Rusnak was once the president of the Local in Ontario Northeast, a position she held for ten years. She also served as a vice-president of the Local for four years.“I’m very familiar with the teachers and occasional teachers who are walking the lines today,” she said Friday in an interview at the New Liskeard Community Hall.“I taught for 17 years at Golden Avenue Public School in South Porcupine and loved teaching the kids, and I think that’s representative of all the members here. They really are here to support their kids and protect the education system 

that the Ford Conservatives and Stephen Lecce (Ontario Minister of Education) really want to dismantle.”
Rusnak said that rotating strikes are being carried out across the province.
“It’s always a last resort to walk the picket line and to cancel the classes and to say that we’re not showing up to work but we’re sending the strongest possible message to the Ford Conservatives that we want them at the table with a mandate that al-lows us to get money to sup-port these students,” she said.“We want to have invest-ments for supporting stu-dents with special needs. We want to have them address the violent incidences that are happening in the schools. We want them to make a commitment to the full day kindergarten program with teacher and DECE (Designat-ed Early Childhood Educator). We want them to maintain a fair and transparent hiring process. There are a lot of things that are not being dis-cussed really fully at the bar-gaining table,” said Rusnak.“We’re always trying to make improvements for our members’ working lives which in turn impacts the stu-dents,” she explained.

Darlene Wroe
Speaker Reporter

EARLTON - The Earlton Winter-fest will be taking place this year January 31 to February 2.Recreation committee volun-teer Anne Venne says the goal of the event is to get families from Earlton and the surround-ing area to be able to partici-pate. She says activities are organized that will have a low cost for families.
“It provides them an oppor-tunity to get together,” she noted.

This year Winterfest is taking place earlier than normal.“We got feedback from the community in the last few years.” She said the committee was hearing that many hock-ey tournaments were being 

held that same weekend. Since changing the date of the fest, “a lot of people have told us that they will actually be able to participate this year because of that.”
A few of the events have been changed as well, Venne noted.The car rally has been altered a bit, and last year’s snow sculp-ture competition has been changed to a snowman con-test. Venne thinks the sculpture competition was too intimidat-ing. There were only three or four contestants last year, but this year close to 20 entrants were received for the snowman contest. Pictures of the frosty creations are to be submitted by January 31.

There has also been a virtual talent show contest underway. 

Bikers 
Reunion 
reaches 

milestone 
for hospital

Sue Nielsen
Speaker Reporter

TEMISKAMING SHORES — There are two million reasons to smile at the Temiskaming Hospital.So far, $2 million has been do-nated to the Temiskaming Hos-pital from the proceeds of the Bikers Reunion that rumbled and rolled through the streets of the region for 15 years.And that’s not the end of the funding stream as the invest-ments made by Bikers Reunion lead organizer Barry Phippen and his organizing team will continue to pay o� for years and years to come.
“The Bikers Reunion made a commitment to �ght cancer forever in our region,” he said January 24 at the hospital.“The community is most prev-alent in our minds.”

Phippen and Temiskaming Hospital president/chief execu-tive o�cer Mike Baker unveiled a sign at the hospital acknowl-edging the Reunion’s $2 million worth of donations to date.One of the major contri-butions was a donation of $150,000 to the hospital, en-abling the purchase of a sec-ond and upgraded ultrasound machine.
“As you know the govern-ment does not fund any of our equipment purchases,” noted Baker.

“I thoroughly enjoy working with Barry and it has taken a lot of hard work to get to where we are today. We had to rebuild trust and we are more than happy to have the Community Cancer Care o�ce back in the hospital. It just makes sense for the patients and medical sta�,” said Baker. 

$2 million
and 

counting

Drivers on Highway 11 crossing the bridge in Latchford could be forgiven for thinking a serious accident had occurred near the dam 

Sunday morning. It was actually a training exercise on January 26 for members of the Latchford Fire Department who regularly hone 

their rescuing skills. Timiskaming District Secondary School student Isabella Lacharity played one of the “victims” of a snowmobile 

accident. Helping “rescue” her are, from the left, Noelle St. George, Chantelle Paquin, Robert Venne, Roger Clark and Emma Livingston. 

(Sta� photo by Steven Larocque)

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT

“I think this one is particu-larly di�cult because the Ford government has put in regulation 124 that caps the public sector wages and com-pensation at one per cent, so that was before we even got to the bargaining table. They also made regulatory changes 

on class size so it increased the average class size.”
She said those things were not done at the bargaining table.
“We just want them to come to the table with our status quo agreement we had, and then work from there.”

ETFO VP – Striking teachers joined by provincial leader
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Darlene Wroe

Speaker Reporter

TEMISKAMING SHORES - The 

vice-president of the Ele-

mentary Teachers’ Federa-

tion of Ontario (ETFO) was in 

New Liskeard January 24 to 

walk with striking elemen-

tary teachers and occasional 

teachers.
Monica Rusnak joined the 

group to provide support as 

they walked through down-

town New Liskeard through-

out the day. Many motorists 

who passed honked their 

horns to show their support 

for the teachers’ cause.

While she currently works 

in Toronto, Rusnak was once 

the president of the Local in 

Ontario Northeast, a position 

she held for ten years. She also 

served as a vice-president of 

the Local for four years.

“I’m very familiar with the 

teachers and occasional 

teachers who are walking the 

lines today,” she said Friday 

in an interview at the New 

Liskeard Community Hall.

“I taught for 17 years at 

Golden Avenue Public School 

in South Porcupine and loved 

teaching the kids, and I think 

that’s representative of all the 

members here. They really are 

here to support their kids and 

protect the education system 

that the Ford Conservatives 

and Stephen Lecce (Ontario 

Minister of Education) really 

want to dismantle.”

Rusnak said that rotating 

strikes are being carried out 

across the province.

“It’s always a last resort to 

walk the picket line and to 

cancel the classes and to say 

that we’re not showing up to 

work but we’re sending the 

strongest possible message 

to the Ford Conservatives 

that we want them at the 

table with a mandate that al-

lows us to get money to sup-

port these students,” she said.

“We want to have invest-

ments for supporting stu-

dents with special needs. We 

want to have them address 

the violent incidences that 

are happening in the schools. 

We want them to make a 

commitment to the full day 

kindergarten program with 

teacher and DECE (Designat-

ed Early Childhood Educator). 

We want them to maintain a 

fair and transparent hiring 

process. There are a lot of 

things that are not being dis-

cussed really fully at the bar-

gaining table,” said Rusnak.

“We’re always trying to 

make improvements for 

our members’ working lives 

which in turn impacts the stu-

dents,” she explained.

Darlene Wroe

Speaker Reporter

EARLTON - The Earlton Winter-

fest will be taking place this 

year January 31 to February 2.

Recreation committee volun-

teer Anne Venne says the goal 

of the event is to get families 

from Earlton and the surround-

ing area to be able to partici-

pate. She says activities are 

organized that will have a low 

cost for families.

“It provides them an oppor-

tunity to get together,” she 

noted.
This year Winterfest is taking 

place earlier than normal.

“We got feedback from the 

community in the last few 

years.” She said the committee 

was hearing that many hock-

ey tournaments were being 

held that same weekend. Since 

changing the date of the fest, “a 

lot of people have told us that 

they will actually be able to 

participate this year because of 

that.”
A few of the events have been 

changed as well, Venne noted.

The car rally has been altered 

a bit, and last year’s snow sculp-

ture competition has been 

changed to a snowman con-

test. Venne thinks the sculpture 

competition was too intimidat-

ing. There were only three or 

four contestants last year, but 

this year close to 20 entrants 

were received for the snowman 

contest. Pictures of the frosty 

creations are to be submitted 

by January 31.

There has also been a virtual 

talent show contest underway. 

Bikers 
Reunion 
reaches 

milestone 

for hospital

Sue Nielsen

Speaker Reporter

TEMISKAMING SHORES — There 

are two million reasons to smile 

at the Temiskaming Hospital.

So far, $2 million has been do-

nated to the Temiskaming Hos-

pital from the proceeds of the 

Bikers Reunion that rumbled 

and rolled through the streets 

of the region for 15 years.

And that’s not the end of the 

funding stream as the invest-

ments made by Bikers Reunion 

lead organizer Barry Phippen 

and his organizing team will 

continue to pay o� for years 

and years to come.

“The Bikers Reunion made 

a commitment to �ght cancer 

forever in our region,” he said 

January 24 at the hospital.

“The community is most prev-

alent in our minds.”

Phippen and Temiskaming 

Hospital president/chief execu-

tive o�cer Mike Baker unveiled 

a sign at the hospital acknowl-

edging the Reunion’s $2 million 

worth of donations to date.

One of the major contri-

butions was a donation of 

$150,000 to the hospital, en-

abling the purchase of a sec-

ond and upgraded ultrasound 

machine.
“As you know the govern-

ment does not fund any of our 

equipment purchases,” noted 

Baker.
“I thoroughly enjoy working 

with Barry and it has taken a lot 

of hard work to get to where 

we are today. We had to rebuild 

trust and we are more than 

happy to have the Community 

Cancer Care o�ce back in the 

hospital. It just makes sense for 

the patients and medical sta�,” 

said Baker. 

$2 million
and 

counting

Drivers on Highway 11 crossing the bridge in Latchford could be forgiven for thinking a serious accident had occurred near the dam 

Sunday morning. It was actually a training exercise on January 26 for members of the Latchford Fire Department who regularly hone 

their rescuing skills. Timiskaming District Secondary School student Isabella Lacharity played one of the “victims” of a snowmobile 

accident. Helping “rescue” her are, from the left, Noelle St. George, Chantelle Paquin, Robert Venne, Roger Clark and Emma Livingston. 

(Sta� photo by Steven Larocque)

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT

“I think this one is particu-

larly di�cult because the 

Ford government has put in 

regulation 124 that caps the 

public sector wages and com-

pensation at one per cent, so 

that was before we even got 

to the bargaining table. They 

also made regulatory changes 

on class size so it increased the 

average class size.”

She said those things were 

not done at the bargaining 

table.
“We just want them to come 

to the table with our status 

quo agreement we had, and 

then work from there.”

ETFO VP – Striking teachers joined by provincial leader

Winterfest weekend

Earlton celebrates the season

For home or mail 
delivery, call:
705-647-6791

or email: classifieds@northernontario.ca
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Luxury Vinyl l Carpet l Laminate
Area Rugs l Vinyl l And More!

Please join us for our official

283 HAWN DRIVE | NEW LISKEARD
P:705.647.7495

FEBRUARY 18TH • 2:00pm
GRAND OPENING!

FROZEN, TOO
Temiskaming Shores rec worker Gavin Murphy was spotted recently touching up the ice at the Shaver 
Park rink in North Cobalt. The Dymond outdoor rink is also open. (Sta� photo by Diane Johnston)

Crossword Answers
Puzzle on page 14

DISTRICT (Special) - Families 
are invited to fish for free on 
Family Day weekend.

From February 15 to 17, Ca-
nadian residents of all ages can 
enjoy fishing in Ontario without 
having to purchase a licence or 
carry an Outdoors Card.

“Our government is making 
it easier for families to spend 
quality time together while en-
joying Ontario’s world-class 
lakes, rivers and streams,” said 
John Yakabuski, Minister of 
Natural Resources and Forestry.

There will also be free fishing 
events on Mother’s Day and Fa-
ther’s Day weekends.

Family Day weekend is the 
first of four licence-free fishing 
opportunities in 2020.

By offering a free fishing li-
cence, an Ontario family of four 
could save up to $100.

Anglers are reminded to stay 
safe when heading onto the ice 

to fish. For ice safety tips, visit 
www.ontario.ca/icefishing.
QUICK FACTS

• This year’s other li-
cence-free fishing experiences 
are offered on Mother’s Day 
weekend (May 9-10), Father’s 
Day weekend (June 20-21), and 
during Family Fishing Week 
(July 4-12).

• Free fishing events are of-
fered through a partnership be-
tween the Ontario government 
and the Ontario Federation of 
Anglers and Hunters. 

• Veterans and active Cana-
dian Armed Forces members 
residing in Ontario can enjoy 
year-round recreational fishing 
without having to purchase a 
fishing licence.

• Recreational anglers con-
tribute $2.2 billion annually to 
the Ontario economy in direct 
and related spending.

DISTRICT (Special) - Are you 
falling in love, or falling victim? 
Canadians engaging in online 
relationships need to be wary of 
potential romance scams.

In 2019, 972 victims lost 
over $19 million to scammers 
pretending to be in love. Us-
ing fake profiles on social me-
dia, and through popular dating 
apps, scammers would gain the 
trust of their victims over a pe-
riod of time before stealing an 
average of $28,000 per victim.

The Royal Canadian Mount-
ed Police recommends all those 
looking for relationships online 
to be vigilant. Always be sus-
picious of requests for money, 
even if someone insists it is for 
an emergency situation. Never 
trust anyone you have not met 
in person, who is quick to pro-
fess their love, or who claims to 
live nearby but is working over-
seas. These are all telltale signs 
the person on the other end may 

not be who they claim.
It is also important to be wary 

of requests for personal or fi-
nancial information, intimate 
photos or video that can later be 
used for blackmail, or for help 
transferring or holding funds, 
which may lead to the victim 
being unknowingly involved in 
a much larger fraud scheme.

Reporting scammers is crit-
ical. If you believe you have 
been a victim of a romance 
scam:

• Stop all contact with the po-
tential scammer. 

• Contact your financial insti-
tution to halt any outstanding 
payments. 

• Report it to your local police 
and include as much informa-
tion as possible. 

• File a report with the Cana-
dian Anti-Fraud Centre (CAFC) 
through their confidential on-
line reporting system or by call-
ing 1-888-495-8501.

Free fishing 
through Family 
Day weekend

Don’t fall for 
romance scams on 

Valentines Day
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3 DAYS ONLY!
Join Timiskaming Hearing Clinic on 
February 25th to 27th, 2020

to demo the latest in hearing aid technology!

SAVE 
UP TO

$2500!* 
*See clinic for details

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE
IN MODERN TECHNOLOGY

+
Enter for a chance to
win great prizes!

MARLEE ROBAZZA 
Audiologist

LEANNE NIELSON
Clinic Owner & Audiologist

MEET OUR TEAM

SPACE IS LIMITED
Call to book an appointment now:

705.567.1115

www.timiskaminghearingclinic.com

15 Government Rd E #2, 
Kirkland Lake, ON P2N 1A1

116 Whitewood,
Kirkland Lake, ON P0J 1P0

Two locations to serve you!

infohearingclinic@gmail.com

or toll free: 1.800.859.6754

Darlene Wroe
Speaker Reporter

COBALT - Cobalt seems 
prepared to step in to resolve 
a water leakage at the Bunker 
Military Museum.

At the town’s committee-of-
the-whole meeting on February 
4, council heard that the museum 
was seeking the town’s support 
to cover the cost of a temporary 
repair of the area that is leaking 
from outside the building.

Chief administrative officer 
Brian Walker reported that he 
had been given an opportunity 
to sit in on one of the museum’s 
meetings when he heard about 
the ongoing problem the 
museum has been encountering 
with the leaking wall.

The wall adjoins an area 
which once was a glass sidewalk 
which was replaced. Through 
the years though, that area has 
resulted in leaking problems 
through that wall. Walker told 
council that it leaks any time 
it rains in a significant manner. 
The mild winter of seesawing 
temperatures is also resulting in 
water coming into the museum.

Walker said when there is 
leaking at the site, the water 
makes its way along the wall 
following the brickwork.

Since the problem started 
occurring, “they really tried 
many different remedies,” he 
added.

The museum has sought a 
quote for a temporary repair 
to the problem, with a cost of 
$2,300, and has asked if the 
town would cover the cost.

Walker commented, “$2,300 
is a small sum of money but it is 
a large amount of money” in the 
Bunker’s budget. 

Councillor Matthew Johnson 
suggested that the town foreman 
should look at the wall to see if 
it would be possible for public 
works to repair it.

Councillor Joseph Dube 
suggested other contractors 
should be given an opportunity 
to quote.

Mayor George Othmer said 
finding a permanent solution for 
the site will be hard to do until 
the snow melts in the spring.

“Nothing has worked,” 
Walker commented of efforts to 
date to fix the leaking.

Councillor Bill Gabbani 
expressed concern with 
costs which will result from 
a temporary solution now, 
followed by a permanent 
solution in the spring. “If 
we have to do a temporary 
fix, it’s a patch job,” he said. 
“What they’re submitting for a 
temporary fix is too high.”

The town’s procurement 
policy requires a request for 
quotes if a project ranges 
between $1,000 and $3,000, 
noted Walker.

Bunker needs repairs for wall leak
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Have a blast at Shiverfest!
The Temagami Medical Centre & Family 
Health Team... committed to keeping 

you as healthy as possible!

705-569-3244

Temagami Petro
Summer Hours: 6am daily

Hours: from 7am daily

LLBO • VARIETY STORE TEMAGAMI, ON P0H 2H0

(705) 569-3310

Celebrating 
Shiverfest

Build on Service, Build on Value -  
EARLTON TIMBER MART helps you do it all!

Temagami First Nation  
Winter Carnival

69 10th Ave., Earlton
705-563-2671

We Deliver • Satisfaction Guaranteed • earltontimbermart.ca

Celebrating Celebrating Celebrating Celebrating 

Temagami First Nation  Temagami First Nation  Temagami First Nation  

shiverfest 
Winter Carnival 2020

Saturday, February 15 
to Monday, February 17

Admission buttons available in advance at various locations 
around town and all weekend on-site at Shiverfest.

$2.00 covers EVERYTHING
Shiverfest button - $2.00 – is    required to take part in any and all 

municipality Shiverfest activities. Shiverfest buttons will be available for 
pre-sale at various locations around town.

Saturday, February 15
to Monday, February 17
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Temagami 

Shiverfest button - $2.00 – is required to take part in any 
and all municipality Shiverfest activities. Shiverfest 
buttons will be available for pre-sale at various locations 
around town.

The Shiverfest Button entitles  the  holder  to  entry  to  all 
events.  For more info, call 705 - 569 - 3421.
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   $2.00 covers EVERYTHING

The Shiverfest Button 
entitles  the  holder  to  

entry  to  all events.  
For more info, 

call 705 - 569 - 3421

No Tan is a Healthy Tan 
Aucun bronzage n’est sécuritaire 

Be winter sun savvy! 
Méfiez-vous de soleil d’hiver ! 

www.timiskaminghu.com 

Sun’s UV rays reflect off  
snow and ice. 

Apply plenty of sunscreen with SPF 30  
or more, labelled ‘broad spectrum’.  

 

La neige et la glace reflètent  
les rayons UV de soleil. 

Appliquez une quantité généreuse d’écran 
solaire ayant un FPS de 30 ou plus et dont 

l’étiquette porte la mention « à large spectre ». 

WWW. TEMAGAMIFIRSTNATION.CA

P: 705-237-8943
F: 705-237-8959

Follow us on facebook

Bear Island, ON
P0H 1C0
Bear Island, ONBear Island, ONBear Island, ONBear Island, ON
P0H 1C0

Have a blast at Shiverfest!
The Temagami Medical Centre & Family 
Health Team... committed to keeping 

you as healthy as possible!

705-569-3244

Have a blast at Shiverfest!
The Temagami Medical Centre & Family 
Health Team... committed to keeping 

you as healthy as possible!

705-569-3244

Have a blast at 
Shiverfest!

THE CORPORATION OF THE

MUNICIPALITY OF 
TEMAGAMI
P.O. BOX 220                                               
TEMAGAMI, ONTARIO  P0H 2H0          
705 569-3421
FAX: 705 569-2834
E-MAIL: visit@temagami.ca
WEBSITE: www.temagami.ca

Have fun at 
the Shiverfest!
THE CORPORATION OF THE

MUNICIPALITY OF TEMAGAMI
P.O. BOX 220, TEMAGAMI, ONTARIO  P0H 2H0
(705) 569-3421
FAX: (705) 569-2834
E-MAIL: visit@temagami.ca
WEBSITE: www.temagami.ca

Have fun at 
the Shiverfest!

Have fun 
at the 

Shiverfest!

Snow Sculpture Contest 
Families work on this throughout the week before 
the carnival, register their entry with Patsy. 
Sculptures have to be done by noon on Carnival 
Day (Sat.15th). Judging will take place during the 
afternoon.

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 14th
6:30 pm -Skating Races & Hockey Puck 
Shootout (Rink Conditions permitting) 
Points will be awarded to ev eryone who comes out 
Friday night

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 15th
Bear Island 

Lakeview Gathering Place
8:00 - Breakfast Family Event (your family team 
will get points if your team all shows up for Break-
fast before 8:30 am.) 
9:00 -Bubble Boiling: Family Event The first 
team to have their bubbles boil over wins 
9:45 - Spike Driving + Log Sawing simultaneous-
ly run timed events 
10:30 am -12:30 pm - Greasy Pole - (on Lake) 
$100 prize for the person who gets to the top.
10:30 - Jello Eating (including 60+ group) 
11 am -1 pm - Minnow Races 
(in cluding 60+ group) 
11 :00 - Musical Chairs (including 60+ group)
11 :30 -Tug of War Family Event 
12:00 - Lunch 
1 :00 - 2:00 **Axe Throwing : Held at the Ball 
Field. Hosted and sponsored by Daycare. This will 

be PAY TO PLAY and WIN a cash prize. 
12:15 - Bingo (12:15 approx. start time) No partici-
pation points awarded for bingo 
Approx. 1 :45 - Relay Race 
(includes snow shoeing, running/ sliding and pull-
ing) Family Event 
2:30 - Arm Wrestling (Ages 10 and up ONLY) 
3:30 -Zhooshman (Snow Snake) 
4:30 - Spaghetti Supper and presentation of 
awards
Saturday, February 15th Temagami Arena
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm Sons of Sasquatch (band)  
9:00 pm - 10:00 pm DJ Shiverfest Dance  
10:00 pm - 11:30 pm The Relic Kings (band) 
11:30 pm - 1:00 am DJ Shiverfest Dance

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 16th
Temagami Arena

8:00 am - 10:00 am Pancake Breakfast
9:00 am - 10:00 am Donut Eating Contest  
10:00 am - 11:00 am Money In The Hay 
11:00 am - 12:00 pm Sleigh Competition 
11:00 am - 2:00 pm Kiddie Corner
12:00 pm - 2:00 pm Councillor BBQ 
1:00 - 2:00 pm Snowshoe Relay Obstacle Race 
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm Human Bowling
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm Family Dance

MONDAY FEBRUARY 17th
Bunny Miller Theatre

For the kids:
2:00pm- 4:00 pm  Afternoon Movie

• 

Snow Sculpture Contest 
-Families work on this
throughout the week before
the carnival, register their
entry with Patsy. Sculptures
have to be done by noon
on Carnival Day (Sat.15th).
Judging will take place
during the afternoon.

FRIDAY 
6:30 pm -Skating Races & 
Hockey Puck Shootout 
(Rink Conditions permitting) 
Points will be awarded to ev
eryone who comes out Friday 
night 

nu are 
Welcomel 

• 

8:00 - Breakfast Family Event (your 
family team will get points if your team all 
shows up for Breakfast before 8:30 am.) 
9:00 -Bubble Boiling: Family Event The 
first team to have their bubbles boil over 
wins 
9:45 - Spike Driving + Log Sawing 
simultaneously run timed events 
10:30 am -12:30 pm - Greasy Pole - (on 
Lake) $100 prize for the person who 
gets to the top.
10:30 - Jello Eating (including 60+ 
group) 
11 am -1 pm - Minnow Races (in
cluding 60+ group) 
11 :00 - Musical Chairs (including 60+ 
group) 

11 :30 -Tug of War Family Event 
12:00 - Lunch 
1 :00 - 2:00 **Axe Throwing : Held at 
the Ball Field. Hosted and sponsored 
by Daycare. This will be PAY TO PLAY
and WIN a cash prize. 
12:15 - Bingo (12:15 approx. start time) 
No participation points awarded for 
bingo 
Approx. 1 :45 - Relay Race (includes 
snowshoeing, running/ sliding and 
pulling) Family Event 
2:30 - Arm Wrestling (Ages 10 and up 
ONLY) 
3:30 -Zhooshman (Snow Snake) 
4:30 - Spaghetti Supper and 
presentation of awards 

Schedule of Events

• 

Snow Sculpture Contest 
-Families work on this
throughout the week before
the carnival, register their
entry with Patsy. Sculptures
have to be done by noon
on Carnival Day (Sat.15th).
Judging will take place
during the afternoon.

FRIDAY 
6:30 pm -Skating Races & 
Hockey Puck Shootout 
(Rink Conditions permitting) 
Points will be awarded to ev
eryone who comes out Friday 
night 

nu are 
Welcomel 

• 

8:00 - Breakfast Family Event (your 
family team will get points if your team all 
shows up for Breakfast before 8:30 am.) 
9:00 -Bubble Boiling: Family Event The 
first team to have their bubbles boil over 
wins 
9:45 - Spike Driving + Log Sawing 
simultaneously run timed events 
10:30 am -12:30 pm - Greasy Pole - (on 
Lake) $100 prize for the person who 
gets to the top.
10:30 - Jello Eating (including 60+ 
group) 
11 am -1 pm - Minnow Races (in
cluding 60+ group) 
11 :00 - Musical Chairs (including 60+ 
group) 

11 :30 -Tug of War Family Event 
12:00 - Lunch 
1 :00 - 2:00 **Axe Throwing : Held at 
the Ball Field. Hosted and sponsored 
by Daycare. This will be PAY TO PLAY
and WIN a cash prize. 
12:15 - Bingo (12:15 approx. start time) 
No participation points awarded for 
bingo 
Approx. 1 :45 - Relay Race (includes 
snowshoeing, running/ sliding and 
pulling) Family Event 
2:30 - Arm Wrestling (Ages 10 and up 
ONLY) 
3:30 -Zhooshman (Snow Snake) 
4:30 - Spaghetti Supper and 
presentation of awards 
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63 Whitewood Ave., New Liskeard
705-628-2333

Serving Temagami to Kirkland Lake

Perry Wuest
Broker of Record
705-676-6264

Tracy Young
Sales Representative

705-642-7158

Angela Hunter
Sales Representative

705-650-2782

--- BROKERAGE ---

Each offi ce is independently owned and operated. Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers 
currently under contract with a brokerage

©2019 RE/MAX, LLC. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated. 18_300884 remax.com

BUYING OR  
SELLING A HOME?

Oustanding Agents / Oustanding Results                  Call your local office: Remax Pursuit Realty Brokerage

remax.ca

OUTSTANDING AGENTS / OUTSTANDING RESULTS             CALL YOUR LOCAL OFFICE: REMAX PURSUIT REALTY BROKERAGE

63 Whitewood Ave., New Liskeard   
59 Government Rd. W., Kirkland Lake
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Serving Temagami to Kirkland Lake 
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BUYING OR  
SELLING A HOME?

Oustanding Agents / Oustanding Results                  Call your local office: Remax Pursuit Realty Brokerage

remax.ca

KIRKLAND LAKE OFFICE OPENING SOON!
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Learn more  from those        who have the answers!
ASK THE  EXPERTS 

705-676-6264        remax.ca
63 Whitewood Ave., New Liskeard

Serving Temagami to Kirkland Lake & everywhere in between

Not intended to solicit those 
already under contract.

Spring is on the horizon, and buyers are already 
looking. Call RE/MAX Pursuit Realty today.
Outstanding Agents, Outstanding Results

We can help you achieve your goals. 
Call RE/MAX Pursuit Realty Brokerage Today.

Each offi ce independently owned and operated

Attention Home Owners
WE HAVE INCREASED OUR STOCK AND SELECTION 

AND WE’RE HERE TO HELP YOU WITH:

Plumbing
• Fixtures
• Piping
• Fitting
• Pumps

Janitorial 
Supplies
• Paper Products
• Chemicals
• Rental Equipment

Electrical
• Wiring
• Panels
• Breakers
• All Wiring

Devices

We Now Stock Black Steel Pipe and Galvanized Pipe
* We cut and thread pipe from 1/2” to 2”

PLUMBING • JANITORIAL SUPPLIES • ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
74 Scott St., New Liskeard  705-647-4412

Attention Home Owners
WE HAVE INCREASED OUR STOCK AND SELECTION 

AND WE’RE HERE TO HELP YOU WITH:

Plumbing
• Fixtures
• Piping
• Fitting
• Pumps

Janitorial 
Supplies
• Paper Products
• Chemicals
• Rental Equipment

Electrical
• Wiring
• Panels
• Breakers
• All Wiring

Devices

We Now Stock Black Steel Pipe and Galvanized Pipe
* We cut and thread pipe from 1/2” to 2”

PLUMBING • JANITORIAL SUPPLIES • ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
74 Scott St., New Liskeard  705-647-4412

WE’RE HERE TO HELP YOU WITH:

Attention Home Owners
WE HAVE INCREASED OUR STOCK AND SELECTION 

AND WE’RE HERE TO HELP YOU WITH:

Plumbing
• Fixtures
• Piping
• Fitting
• Pumps

Janitorial 
Supplies
• Paper Products
• Chemicals
• Rental Equipment

Electrical
• Wiring
• Panels
• Breakers
• All Wiring

Devices

We Now Stock Black Steel Pipe and Galvanized Pipe
* We cut and thread pipe from 1/2” to 2”

PLUMBING • JANITORIAL SUPPLIES • ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
74 Scott St., New Liskeard  705-647-4412

We are also a Stocking Distributor for Longevity Products

Kitchen & Bath
Supplies

• Faucets
• Showers
• Sinks & accessories

• PLUMBING   • ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
74 Scott St., New Liskeard | 705-647-4412

discount@breaultsdiscountwarehouse.com

Residential Construction & Cabinetry
705-622-6094

burtonqualitybuilders@hotmail.com

UP TO 20% OFF 
SELECT ITEMS & SERVICES

LIMITED TIME OFFER - SOME CONDITIONS APPLY

Designed to Impress, Built to Last

DRESS FOR THE ELEMENTS

�is should be a no-brainer, but nothing ruins any winter 

day like being cold. Dress well with warm boots, a good snow 

suit, toques and mitts, etc. 

TAKE SHELTER 

Shelters are not necessary but they sure can make your ice 

�shing experience more enjoyable, especially if there’s any 

breeze. John’s Tackle Box has a variety of temporary shelters 

available for any budget. 

TEST THE ICE 
Once you have all your gear, you’re ready to hit the ice—or are 

you? Great care must be taken when Ice Fishing. Ice thickness 

can di�er within a few feet, and it is very important that you 

pay close attention to your surroundings when you are out. 

Below are some general ice thickness guidelines.

  2” or less – STAY OFF

  4” – Ice �shing or other activities on foot

  5” – Snowmobile or ATV

  8” – 12” – Car or small pickup

  12” – 15” – Medium truck 

TIME TO FISH! 
A�er drilling your holes, you can set up your lines with your 

minnows or lures. Let them descend all the way to the bottom, 

and then reel them up two feet. �is will place you in prime 

�sh habitat and give you an excellent chance at a catch. 

705-647-0010

READY TO GET STARTED?
SEASONED PRO?

Talk to us at John’s Tackle Box, 
then get out and have fun!

GEAR UP 

A great thing about ice �shing - especially if you’re getting into 

it for the �rst time - is that you don’t need a lot of equipment to 

get started. You can �nd everything for your trip at John’s Tackle 

Box!

Once you have your �shing license, you’re going to need an 

auger. Augers come in a number of di�erent sizes; power augers 

are more e�cient if you’re drilling a number of holes but you 

really only need an inexpensive hand auger in the 6-to-8-inch 

range.

Your rod & reel needs to be a simple setup with a fairly sti� rod 

and an eight-pound �shing line; these will cover the bases for 

lake trout, walleye, perch and more. Having a second line as a 

tip-up will increase your chances of a catch. A tip-up is a simple 

trap that you set with just a sinker and minnow; when a �sh 

takes the bait, a �ag rises to alert you.

Other items you’ll want to check o� your list include an ice 

scooper, minnows/bait, rod holders, and a bucket. A comfy seat 

and good company are great ideas too.

CHOOSE YOUR BAIT 

Many lures work, but it is hard to beat live bait as �sh naturally 

eat minnows. 437099 Hawn Drive, Dymond Industrial Park

ICE FISHING
SEASON

Ice �shing season will soon be here, so here are some tips for 
new and experienced enthusiasts to make the most of the 
season.
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Learn more  from those        who have the answers!
ASK THE  EXPERTS 

95 Craven Drive, New Liskeard  |  705-647-2079
vjtrailers@hotmail.com  |  www.vjtrailers.com

SEVERAL AVAILABLE FROM GREAT 
CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS

LARGE SELECTION OF DUMP 
TRAILERS AVAILABLE

USTART BATTERY 
PROMOTION

MARINE, CRANK & 
DEEP CYCLE BATTERY
US24RV  550 amp.  $11495

US27RV  750 amp.  $12995

US31RV  840 amp.  $17695

RV BATTERY 6 VOLTS DEEP CYCLE
USV2300  232 AH (20 hrs)  $18195

LAWN TRACTOR 
BATTERY
USBU1  290 amp.  
$5995

NEW LISKEARD 705-647-6731

For more information:            goustart.com

69 10th Ave., Earlton
705-563-2671
We Deliver • Satisfaction Guaranteed

69 10th Ave., Earlton

Satisfaction Guaranteed

69 10th Ave., Earlton

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Build on Service,  
Build on Value -  
EARLTON TIMBER MART  
helps you do it all!

www.earltontimbermart.ca

THE VERY BEST TIME OF YEAR TO BUY WINDOWS
Get inspired by the most outstanding value of the year on all energy- 

efficient Kohltech windows, entrance systems and patio doors.  
Order now and arrange delivery anytime up to Spring 2020.

LIFETIME WARRANTY

www.earltontimbermart.cawww.earltontimbermart.ca

LIFETIME LIFETIME LIFETIME LIFETIME LIFETIME WARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTY
Final Days, Book Now!

Kohltech.com

705-647-0010

437099 Hawn Drive, 
Dymond Industrial Park

 Live bait 
available.

DRESS FOR THE ELEMENTS

�is should be a no-brainer, but nothing ruins any winter 

day like being cold. Dress well with warm boots, a good snow 

suit, toques and mitts, etc. 

TAKE SHELTER 

Shelters are not necessary but they sure can make your ice 

�shing experience more enjoyable, especially if there’s any 

breeze. John’s Tackle Box has a variety of temporary shelters 

available for any budget. 

TEST THE ICE 
Once you have all your gear, you’re ready to hit the ice—or are 

you? Great care must be taken when Ice Fishing. Ice thickness 

can di�er within a few feet, and it is very important that you 

pay close attention to your surroundings when you are out. 

Below are some general ice thickness guidelines.

  2” or less – STAY OFF

  4” – Ice �shing or other activities on foot

  5” – Snowmobile or ATV

  8” – 12” – Car or small pickup

  12” – 15” – Medium truck 

TIME TO FISH! 
A�er drilling your holes, you can set up your lines with your 

minnows or lures. Let them descend all the way to the bottom, 

and then reel them up two feet. �is will place you in prime 

�sh habitat and give you an excellent chance at a catch. 

705-647-0010

READY TO GET STARTED?
SEASONED PRO?

Talk to us at John’s Tackle Box, 
then get out and have fun!

GEAR UP 

A great thing about ice �shing - especially if you’re getting into 

it for the �rst time - is that you don’t need a lot of equipment to 

get started. You can �nd everything for your trip at John’s Tackle 

Box!

Once you have your �shing license, you’re going to need an 

auger. Augers come in a number of di�erent sizes; power augers 

are more e�cient if you’re drilling a number of holes but you 

really only need an inexpensive hand auger in the 6-to-8-inch 

range.

Your rod & reel needs to be a simple setup with a fairly sti� rod 

and an eight-pound �shing line; these will cover the bases for 

lake trout, walleye, perch and more. Having a second line as a 

tip-up will increase your chances of a catch. A tip-up is a simple 

trap that you set with just a sinker and minnow; when a �sh 

takes the bait, a �ag rises to alert you.

Other items you’ll want to check o� your list include an ice 

scooper, minnows/bait, rod holders, and a bucket. A comfy seat 

and good company are great ideas too.

CHOOSE YOUR BAIT 

Many lures work, but it is hard to beat live bait as �sh naturally 

eat minnows. 437099 Hawn Drive, Dymond Industrial Park

ICE FISHING
SEASON

Ice �shing season will soon be here, so here are some tips for 
new and experienced enthusiasts to make the most of the 
season.

“PICK OF THE WEEK”

2017 RAM REBEL 
Crew 4x4

LOCAL ONE OWNER TRADE!
2017 RAM REBEL 

Crew 4x4 One owner! Loaded! 
Only 46,000 kms!

STK# N17-42
“ALL TRADES WELCOME!”

north-waychrysler.com

705-647-7361

“PICK OF THE WEEK”THE NEW

2019 Toyota Corolla
XSE Sport Hatchback
2019 Toyota Corolla2019 Toyota Corolla2019 Toyota Corolla

XSE Sport HatchbackXSE Sport HatchbackLeather, navigation etc.

Only 2800 kilometres!

STK# N19 - 66A

“ALL TRADES WELCOME!”

north-waychrysler.com

705-647-7361

LOCAL ONE OWNER TRADE!
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March 21 -
April 19

June 22 -
July 22

January 20 - 
February 18

July 23 -
August 22

October 23 -
November 21

February 19 - 
March 20

August 23 -
September 22 November 22 -

December 21

May 21 -
June 21

April 20 -
May 20

The winter blues will be 
in full effect this week, 
and nothing beats them 
better than some physical 
activity. You may discover 
a new winter sport.

You’ll feel more tired than 
usual this week. All you 
need to regain your energy 
is a visit to your massage 
therapist or even your 
doctor’s offi ce.

Stress is the greatest 
scourge of the 21st century. 
There may be changes you 
can make in your life that 
will remedy the situation.

You’ll be offered the 
opportunity to travel with 
a group. If you’re in a 
relationship, you’ll feel 
especially romantic this 
week. Single? Someone 
who’s interested in 
you could make their 
feelings known in a rather 
impressive way.

You may experience a 
whole range of emotions 
this week. You’ll be 
inspired to take a trip that 
will guarantee relaxation 
and a way to fi nd mental 
and physical balance. 

Someone close to you 
may make a declaration 
of love that will leave you 
confused. At work, you’ll 
organize a meeting or event 
that’s better attended than 
expected.

Take the time to fi nish a 
task that you started and 
haven’t yet fi nished. You’ll 
also fi nd something that will 
considerably improve your 
health. 

You may be under a lot 
of pressure at work and 
will have to work harder 
than usual to fi nalize 
an agreement or sign a 
contract. You’ll start to 
exercise in order to improve 
your health.

You’ll spend a lot of time 
at the offi ce and your hard 
work will be rewarded 
with a promotion. You’ll 
spontaneously decide 
to invest in a new hobby 
or sport that you’ve 
developed a passion for.

You won’t keep your 
opinions to yourself, even if 
you face some criticism for 
them. Try to be more tactful 
in the future. You’ll plan a 
romantic activity to enjoy 
with your partner.

More and more, you want 
to become a homeowner. 
Before the week is over, 
you’ll fi nd something that 
works for your family and 
fi ts your budget.

You’ll probably play taxi 
this week, or at least 
spend a lot of time on 
the road. You may also 
renegotiate your contracts 
with certain service 
providers.

December 22 -
January 19

September 23 - 
October 22

Answers For 
 Crossword

on 8a

40 Wellington St. S., 
New Liskeard

age of majority required

WHAT?!
YOU’RE NOT

PLAYING YET?
WIN

CASH & PRIZES

Arts &  
ENTERTAINMENT

ACROSS
1. Hold title to
4. Difficulty
8. Impact sound
12. Low grade
13. Unconnected
14. Dry, as dishes
15. Dawn drops
16. Bad
17. Strong metal
18. Hot vapor
20. Broker
21. Pancake topping
23. Rainbow shape
25. Owl’s cry
26. Think ahead
27. Heartbreaking
30. Excite
32. Bun seed
34. Ruby, for one
35. ____ browns 
 (potatoes)
37. Neck and neck
38. Question
39. University
 officials
40. Cheeky
44. Serving perfectly
46. Per
47. Nature’s building
 block
48. ____ and flow
51. Yodeler’s
 feedback
52. Tripped
53. Soap ingredient
54. Cattail, e.g.
55. Waiter’s aid
56. Although

DOWN
1. Uncanny
2. Very tiny
3. Mary Richards’s
 office
4. Slumber
5. Bossa ____
6. “____ House”
7. Hair-care goo
8. Branch
9. Charter
10. At the summit of
11. Fender 
 imperfection
19. Ballet dancer’s
 skirt
20. Teen affliction
21. Type of rug
22. Past years
24. Foolhardy
26. Black-eyed
 veggies
27. Fiercely
28. Congregation’s
 reply
29. Hibernates
31. Former ruler of
 Iran
33. Visualized
36. Ice Capades
 member
39. Faintly
40. Brewed drink
41. Run like mad
42. Tooth pain
43. Not barefoot
45. Soda flavoring
47. Astern
49. Quick farewell
50. Play the ponies
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Tel.
705-563-2375

Fax
705-563-2093

C.P. /Box 546
35 - 10 Street
Earlton, ON
P0J 1E0

Amusez-vous 
au 

spectacle!

Bon 
spectacle!

Venez voir 
la pièce de 
l’année.Club Lions d’Earlton

20, rue May Sud, New Liskeard, ON  P0J 1P0 (7 05) 64 7 -57 7 5
Earlton •  K irkland Lake •  Larder Lake •  V irginiatown

14e Édition – 25-28 avril, 2019

Troupe
« Grouille ou Rouille »

présente

'O' Bar

Cocktail 5:30 pm  
Souper 6:00 pm
Pièce de théâtre 

7:30 pm
Coût 30$/billet

Au sous-sol 
de l’Église

St-Jean-Baptiste, 
d’Earlton

Samedi 
le 23 février 2019

Pièce de théâtre - 7:30 pm
Social avec hors d'oeuvres

Coût - 15$ / billet
Au sous-sol de l’Église

St-Jean-Baptiste, d’Earlton

Vendredi 
le 22 février 2019 Vendredi 

le 26 avril 2019
Dans le cadre du

Festival des Folies
Franco-Fun

BILLETS DISPONIBLES AUX :

Céline Duguay 705-563-8340
Roch Loranger 705-647-2731

Caisse populaire Voyageurs Inc.
Earlton et New Liskeard

705-647-8135

PREMIÈRE 
PRÉSENTATION

DEUXIÈME 
REPRÉSENTATION

PREMIÈRE 
PRÉSENTATION

TROISIÈME 
REPRÉSENTATION

TROISIÈME 
REPRÉSENTATION

For All Your Fabrication Needs 
Including Design, Welding, Machining, Painting 

and On Site Services
705-563-2656  |  Earlton, ON |  

www.norarc.com

For All Your Fabrication Needs 
Including Design, Welding, Machining, Painting 

and On Site Services
705-563-2656  |  Earlton, ON |  

www.norarc.com

Ne Le Manquez pas!

Cobalt policing 
committee 
recommended
Darlene Wroe
Speaker Reporter

COBALT - There will be more Crime Stoppers posters going up 
around Cobalt.

At Cobalt’s regular council meeting Tuesday, January 28, 
Councillor Angela Adshead advised council that posters will 
be available for distribution throughout the town.

She explained that the Crime Stoppers program is in place 
for people who see a crime happen and wish to report it. The 
program makes it possible for them to avoid being called as a 
witness or even being identi�ed.

Adshead reported to council that she had been in a meeting 
with Inspector Joel Breault and has been advised that he will 
be able to meet with council once every six months.

She urged council to form a policing committee which can 
have access to more information regarding policing than a 
council. She commented that the OPP’s “hands are tied in what 
they can give to a governing body.” A police committee could 
serve as a liaison between the OPP and the council, she said. 

Week of February 3:
(PPD=Points Per Dart this week; HCO=High Checkout;  

YTD= Year to Date Points Per Dart Average):
 PPD 180s 140 95+ HCO Pts. YTD
  171s 133+
Dave Hack 22.62 -/8 3/32 8/123 130 88 23.53
Steve Peckover 21.51 1/3 3/13 7/51 84 4 21.31
Bob Livingston 19.35 -/1 1/16 12/84 102 48 19.96
Mike Mackfall  ---- -/- -/10 -/38 104 27 19.07
Ken Snarr 18.45 -/-  2/9 3/63  92 49 18.96
Dwane Hays ----  -/- -/-  -/19  52 13 17.78
Robert Venne 15.23 -/-  -/6  8/53 78 30 16.16
Al King ----  -/1  -/- -/8 16 5 16.16  
Bill Gagne 17.99 -/- -/- 1/17 52 8 16.08

High Score
Steve Peckover 171X1, 133X3

Robert Venne 133X2
Dave Hack 140X3
High Checkout

Ken Snarr 92
Most Improved: Bill Gagne 2.89

TEMISKAMING DART LEAGUE
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1On approved credit. 2.99% APR on a new 2020 Corolla L (BPRBEC”A”) for 48 months equals 208 weekly payments of $68 with $0 down. First weekly payment ($68) due at lease inception. Total lease obligation of $14,163 (real). All-in lease includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air conditioning tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and 
insurance are extra. Based on a maximum of 80,000 km. Additional km charge of $0.07 for excess kilometres, if applicable. Dealer may lease for less. Vehicle must be leased, registered and delivered by March 2, 2020. Or finance from 0.49% APR on a new 2020 Corolla L (BPRBEC”A”) for 36 months equals 156 weekly payments of $146 with a down payment or 
trade equivalent of $0. Cost of borrowing is $171.06 for a total obligation of $22,762.06 (real). All-in finance payments include freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air conditioning charge, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Vehicle must be registered and delivered by March 2, 2020. Dealer may sell or lease for less. See 
ShopToyota.ca for details. 2On approved credit. 5.49% APR on a new 2020 RAV4 AWD LE (B1RFVT-A) for 48 months equals 208 weekly payments of $103 with $0 down. First weekly payment ($103) due at lease inception. Total lease obligation of $21,452 (real). All-in lease includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air conditioning tax, where applicable). 
HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Based on a maximum of 80,000 km. Additional km charge of $0.10 for excess kilometres, if applicable. Dealer may lease for less. Vehicle must be leased, registered and delivered by March 2, 2020. Or finance from 3.99% APR on a new 2020 RAV4 AWD LE (B1RFVT“A”) for 36 months equals 156 weekly payments 
of $219 with $0 down. Cost of borrowing is $2,016.60 for a total obligation of $34,177.60 (real). All-in finance payments include freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air conditioning charge, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Vehicle must be registered and delivered by March 2, 2020. Dealer may sell or lease for less. See 
ShopToyota.ca for details. 3On approved credit. 2.99% APR on a new 2020 Tundra 4x4 Double Cab SR 5.7L TRD Off-Road Package (UY5F1T”C”) for 48 months equals 208 weekly payments of $151 with $0 down. First weekly payment ($151) due at lease inception. Total lease obligation of $31,390.00 (real). All-in lease includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee 
and air conditioning tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Based on a maximum of 80,000 km. Additional km charge of $0.15 for excess kilometres, if applicable. Dealer may lease for less. Vehicle must be leased, registered and delivered by March 2, 2020. Or finance from 0.99% APR on a new 2020 Tundra 4x4 Double Cab SR 
5.7L TRD Off-Road Package (UY5F1T”C”) for 36 months equals 156 weekly payments of $336 with a down payment or trade equivalent of $0. Cost of borrowing is $792.58 for a total obligation of $52,473.58 (real). All-in finance payments include freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air conditioning charge, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and 
insurance are extra. Vehicle must be registered and delivered by March 2, 2020. Dealer may sell or lease for less. See ShopToyota.ca for details. 4On approved credit. 5.49% APR on a new 2020 Highlander AWD LE (BZRBHT-A) for 48 months equals 208 weekly payments of $142 with $0 down. First weekly payment ($142) due at lease inception. Total lease obligation 
of $29,550 (real). Based on a maximum of 80,000 km. Additional km charge of $0.15 for excess kilometres. Or finance from 4.49% APR on a new 2020 Highlander AWD LE (BZRBHT-A) for 36 months equals 156 weekly payments of $312 with $0 down. Cost of borrowing is $3,215 for a total obligation of $48,676.38 (real). All-in lease and finance payments include 
freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air conditioning charge, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Vehicle must be registered and delivered by March 2, 2020. Dealer may sell or lease for less. See ShopToyota.ca for details.

Local dealer may charge additional administration/documentation fees or other fees up to $1,221. Fees may vary by dealer.

ShopToyota.ca

2020 Corolla 
SE Upgrade

2020 Highlander  
Platinum

2020 RAV4  
AWD Limited

2020 Tundra 4x4 Double Cab  
SR 5.7L TRD O�-Road

2020 COROLLA L
LEASE FROM

$68
WEEKLY 

FOR 48 MONTHS AT

 2.99%
APR1

WITH $0 DOWN

OR

FINANCE FROM 

0.49%
APR1 

FOR 36 MONTHS

AVAILABLE IN HYBRID

2020 RAV4  
AWD Limited

2020 Tundra 4x4 Double Cab  
SR 5.7L TRD O�-Road

2020 TUNDRA  
4X4 DOUBLE CAB SR 5.7L TRD OFF-ROAD 

LEASE FROM

$151
WEEKLY

FOR 48 MONTHS AT

2.99%
APR3

WITH $0 DOWN
OR

0.99%
APR3

FINANCE 
FROM

FOR 36 
MONTHS

2020 RAV4 AWD LE

LEASE FROM

 $103
WEEKLY

FOR 48 MONTHS AT

5.49%
APR2

WITH $0 DOWN
OR

3.99%
APR2

FINANCE 
FROM

FOR 36 
MONTHS

AVAILABLE IN HYBRID

2020 HIGHLANDER AWD LE 

LEASE FROM

 $142
WEEKLY

FOR 48 MONTHS AT

5.49%
APR4

WITH $0 DOWN
OR

4.49%
APR4

FINANCE 
FROM

FOR 36 
MONTHS

AVAILABLE IN HYBRID

2020 Corolla 
SE Upgrade

FOR 48 MONTHS AT

%
APR1

WITH $0 DOWN

FINANCE FROM 

%
APR1

FOR 36 MONTHS

AVAILABLE IN HYBRID

2020 Highlander  
Platinum

T:10”

T:15.75”




